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December 2011 Newsletter 

 
Letter from the BHOA President; 
 
I wish all of you and yours a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New 
Year! 
 
I first want to thank the people from Fountain of Life Church for cleaning up the 
leaves from our senior neighbors lawns. This was the second year they did it and 
they did a great job. 
 
We have received one e-mail at zanzabarter@gmail.com nominating a home for 
the Christmas decorating contest. To enter the contest, just send an e-mail of 
either your house or a neighbor’s house that you think has the best and unique 
Christmas decorations. That person has a chance to receive a free membership 
plus twenty-five dollars for the best decorated home in Butterfield East. The 
entry has to be received by the 20th of December. The BHOA board will vote on 
the best decoration and publish it in the January Newsletter. 
 
This year as in the last few years those homeowners who pay their membership 
before the February 16 will be in a drawing to receive $50. Drawing will be at the 
February meeting. 
 
The December meeting of the homeowners will be early this month due to the 
holidays. It will be held the 8th of December at 7:30 pm at the FOLC. Please try 
to attend this meeting as our guest speaker will be Mr. Dick Schroeder of the 
York Township Highway Department.  
 
I would like to remind all of the  members who live in Milton Township that 
starting December 1st you cannot park on the streets from 2 am to 6 am  This ban 
also applies to all parking on the streets of Butterfield East after two inches of 
snow has fallen no matter what time of the day or night. Cars parked are subject 
to be ticketed by the sheriff. 
 
Please shovel the snow from the sidewalks in front of your homes for those 
children who walk to and from school and the dog walkers.  
 
 
DennisDennisDennisDennis    
    



    

Agenda for the BHOA December 8th meeting at 7:30 pm 
 

Sheriff Report 
 
Guest Speaker: Dick Schroeder of the York Township Highway 
Department.  
 
Reading and Acceptance of the October 20th Meeting Minutes 
 
Treasure’s report and acceptance  
 
Welcome Wagon report 
 
Landscape report 
 
Community watch report 
 
Old business 
 
 Meeting signs at entrances 
 
 Web site 
  
 Christmas decoration contest and early membership drawing 
 
 E-mailing of meeting notice to members 
 
New Business 
 
 Placement of garage variance 
 
 Committee for election of new BHOA officers 
 
 Next meetings Guest speaker 
  
Drawing of restaurant gift certificate 



 
 
 

 

 
Celebrate Christmas at Peace! 

Advent Services & Dessert – 7:15p 

Nov. 30th ;Dec. 7th and Dec. 14th 

  

Wee Worship  Christmas Service for 0-5 year-olds Dec. 17th – 10:00am 

  

Christmas Eve- 4:30, 8:30 & 10:00pm 

  

Christmas Day- 10:00am 

Peace Lutheran Church 

21w500 Butterfield – Lombard 

630-627-1101 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Information about local schoolsInformation about local schoolsInformation about local schoolsInformation about local schools, Churches etc., Churches etc., Churches etc., Churches etc.    
None receivedNone receivedNone receivedNone received    

 
 



 
 
 

Speak Out 
 

 Note: Original in plain text as printed in the November’s Newsletter 
 
“I was a little amused and also somewhat irked at the comments made in the September issue on the 
President’s page about the complaints on the traffic that flows through the subdivision. Many of us 
who have been here for a lot of years recall how we were “discovered” as a short cut during one of 
the construction times years back, which led to the effort of trying to get postings on Butterfield 
Road to prevent commuters from tearing through to avoid construction and traffic lights at rush hour 
and other times.  
 
Answer: All four entrances to Butterfield East from Butterfield Road have signs that read 
”NO THROUGH TRAFFIC”. I have been trying to get a “NO THROUGH TRAFFIC” sign 
placed on 22nd street going west at the intersection of Finley and 22nd street with little success. I 
have requested the highway Commissioner Mr. Dick Schroeder from York Township to attend 
our next meeting on December 8th at 7:30 pm at the FOLC. If you could show up you could 
also ask him about this. There is also a “NO THROUGH TRUCK TRAFFIC” sign on Llyod 
just south of 22nd street. We can get all the signs up we want but we need them enforced. 
 
First off - and we live right on 22nd street, so I know what the traffic can be like sometimes - I 
wonder how many of you complainers go north on Finley, make a left turn on Harrison or any of the 
other side streets there, to get quick access to Route 53? How do you think those people feel to see 
everyone cutting through to do that? I think everyone pretty much knows about that short cut, and 
the turn by the Golden Wok, if you are going on Roosevelt Road, that also takes you through that 
residential area to get to Route 53. So, I would re-examine your own driving habits before 
complaining.  
 
Answer: All the streets you name DO NOT have any signs that state that they are no through 
streets. In fact on Harrison and Finley there is a sign that reads that you cannot make a left 
turn onto 53. So the village of Lombard knows that people drive down Harrison to get to 
Route 53. 
 
Second, in talking to many people in Butterfield East who do exit the subdivision at Finley and 22nd 
Street, we are all wondering WHY we have to sit through multiple lights if you want to make a left 
turn to get out onto Finley going north. Why in the world can’t someone on the board call whoever is 
responsible for the timing of the light and the left turn lane sensors, and insist that if you are in the 
left turn lane, you would get a green light even if there is nobody going straight on 22nd street? 
There are a lot of drivers sitting in the lane throwing their hands up in frustration when the light 
changes and they don’t get a green light to get out. I have also been coming west on 22nd street, and 
observe that the light going west DOES change to green.  
I do understand why it is necessary to have some lights on sensors, especially on busy thoroughfares 
where it does not make sense for the light to change except if someone is on the feeder street and 
needs to have the traffic stop in order to get out. But our light is timed to keep us IN! You can pull 
into the lane and be on the sensor, but the delay is so great that you just don’t get the arrow.  
And, obviously this is not a safety issue requiring a “Left Turn on Green Arrow ONLY”, so again, 
there is no reason why we shouldn’t get a green light. Other intersections in Lombard where there is 



a lot more traffic, do change - for example, Maple going east, turning north onto Main Street or 
Madison, going east onto Main Street going north. In both cases, you do get a green light to make 
your turn going north without having to wait through the entire light cycle. I happen to know 
because I drive that way to work. There are several intersections on Roosevelt, too, that are a lot less 
restrictive than the light at our corner. There is NO reason to have our light timed the way it is. 
 
Answer: I talked to the Lombard traffic division which takes care of the traffic signs on 22nd 
Street and Finley Road, they informed me that what you stated is not true the only way this 
happens is when the vehicle is too light like a motorcycle or a bicycle. Since I brought it up 
they informed me that they would look into it with Meade Electric.  
An alternative is to take Llyod up and around to Oak Creek Drive and exit at that light going 
North on Finley Road. 
 
  
Butterfield is one of the BEST places in Lombard. It would be nice to have the “voice” that is 
frequently talked about as one of the benefits of having a Homeowner’s organization make a phone 
call and ask to have the light changed so that if you are in the left turn lane, you would get a green 
light without it being necessary to have a car in the other lane. Let’s have things go both ways – yes, 
be alert for speeders and stop them… (and I would add – has anyone seen how the school busses -- 
YES school busses! speed through here?) AND get the light changed and thus benefit a lot of us who 
put up with this issue on a daily basis. 
 
Answer: Butterfield East is a great place to live, but I have noticed that in the last five years or 
so people who move into here don’t want to keep Butterfield beautiful. I have seen first hand 
three people blowing or racking there leaves into the streets. Also a pick-up truck has been 
sitting on a street with only one license plate without a sticker for over eight weeks and 
according to the Secretary of State Office “a car that is on the street that has not been moved 
for 7 consecutive days or more is apparently deserted and should be towed”. This has not 
happened even though the sheriff has been notified three times.  It seems as if the only way to 
have the laws enforced about no through traffic, speeding cars and busses and other 
infractions is for ALL of the people in Butterfield East to call every day until we are heard. 
Again we need more people to take an interest and to call.  I fell that most of the people in this 
community have nothing but apathy about this community. 
The twenty-five dollars you and others in this area give to our association just covers the 
newsletters, paying the electric on the entrance signs, keeping up the entrance signs and paying 
for our annual picnic.  The association doesn’t have enough money to have a professional go to 
the authorities to change traffic patterns or to make sure that the people who speed and cut 
thought our area are stopped.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 



 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 

 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 


